Welcome to Brigham Young University-Idaho. My wife, Sue, and I love this school and the wonderful young people who come here. As you begin your studies, let me share with you two points of counsel regarding your time at BYU-Idaho.

First, take advantage of opportunities to develop as a disciple of Jesus Christ. You can enhance your discipleship by obeying the Honor Code, attending weekly devotionals, and being active in your campus ward. These experiences will enrich your life, provide you with valuable knowledge, and prepare you to serve, love, and lift others.

Second, become immersed in learning. You will soon become familiar with the BYU-Idaho Learning Model. It emphasizes individual preparation, collaborative and reflective learning opportunities, and reliance on the guidance of the Holy Ghost by both instructors and learners. As you engage in active teaching and experiential learning, you will become further prepared to be a capable leader in your family, the Church, the workplace, and the community where you live.

I invite you to embrace all that BYU-Idaho has to offer. You will be rewarded now and far into the future. May the Lord bless you with happiness and success in your endeavors.

Again, welcome to campus.

Warm regards,

Kim B. Clark
President, Brigham Young University-Idaho